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1991 Legislation
HIV practice restrictions, confidentiality,
other measures enacted

During its 1991 Regular Session, the Louisiana Legislature
adopted a number of measures affecting physicians and

other health care practitioners. For the information of Board
licensees, some of the more notable enactments are summa
rized here.
• HIV PRACTICE, REPORTING. To protect the public from
the transmission of hepatitis B virus (HBV) and human im
munodeficiency~irus(mV),Actl009,enactingR.S.37:1746

1747,dir~tsth~,:tl()ar~ofM~~~Exam~~~~ (along with
several other hea1thpra(;ptiorier·li~~qsing1J9~ds}t9ac.k>.Pt
rules and regulati9ns pr~q1>i~g p~cq~resti1ctfons ,8Ild self
reportingrequirementsforphysiciansandotherlic~nse<l health
care practitioners who are "carriers" of such viruses.. The law
directs that such. rules be "based on" recently-published
guidelin~s of the Federal Centers for Disease Control, which
contemplate that physicians who have tested positively for
mv antigens or HBV would be prohibited from performing
certain invasiveproceduresconsidered tobe"exposure-prone."
The guidelines do ~ot, however, recommend mandatorytest
ing of all physicians. The "aw also accords immunity. from
liability .. for physicians and others who report HIV orHBV
seropositive physicians who perform invasive procedures.

The Board is in the process of developing rules to imple
ment the statutory mandate and has, as of the publication date
of this NEWSIEITER, promulgated preliminary draft rules· for
practitioner and public comment. Acopy of the exposure draft
may be obtained from the Board office. The Board currently
anticipates publishing a notice of intent to adopt roles in the
January 20, 1992, edition of the Louisia-na Register, following
which there will be further opportunity for public hearing and
comment before final rules are adopted.
• HIV TESnNG.With an expressed intent of encouraging the
expansion ofvoluntary confidential testing formvtAct 1054,
to be codified at R.S. 37:1299.190-.195, prescribes the con
ditions and circumstances under which a physician may order
the perfonnance of tests for the presence ofmv antibodies or
antigens and provides for the maintenance of confidentiality
with respect to the results ofsuch tests. Generally, anmv test
may be ordered and perfonned only with a patient's informed
consent, which must be obtained pursuant to an explanation to
the patient of the nature of acquired immune deficiency syn
drome and mv-related illness and behavior known to pose

risks for transmission and contraction of mv infection. The
law recognizes several specific exceptions to the necessity for
patient informed consent, including instances, as previously
authorized by R.S. 40:1299.40(D), in which a hospitalinfec
tion CQntrol committee determines that a physician, agent or
employee of the hospital has been exposed to the blood or
bodily fluids ofa patient, in whichcase thepatient'sblood may
be teste<lfo~mv without the patient's consent

Subject to some 14 specific exceptions, the law prohibits
the disclosure of confidential HIV test results by any person
who obtains, retains or becomes the recipient ofsuch results in
the course of providing health care services. Physicians are,
however, authorized to disclose positive HIV results to a sex
sharing,needle-sharing orother atrisk"contact" of the patient,
when thephysician reasonablybelieves there is significantrisk
of infection to the contact, ... the physician has counseled, the
patient reg~ding ... the ne€'d,to notify the contact, and .the
physicianreasonably believes that the patient will not inform
the contact.

The law also empowers and directs the office of public
health of the Departrnentof Health and Hospitals (DHH) to
promulgate rules and regulations implementing and interpret
ing the law and to develop fonns and infonnational materials
tobeusedfor written infonnedconsentandauthorizeddisclosure
of test results. Patient execution of a DHH-promulgated form
(but not any other form) will create a legal presumption that
con~nl to HIV testing was validly obtained.

Itshouldbeemphasized that thesenew statutory provisions
are.q~~ledand complex. Licensees should not rely on this
briefsummary of the law,~but should consult the text of the
statutes directly and seek the advice of legal counsel as appro
priateon its interpretation, application and implications.
• NOTICE TO PROVIDERS. In yet another measure treating
the threat of mv/AIDS to health care practitioners, Act 968
amends existing law to require that when a patientknown to be
infected with mv or hepatitis B virus, pulmonary tuberculo
sis,oracute meningococcal meningitis is admitted to or treated
at a hospital or nursing home, the hospital or nursing home
must give notice of the patient's condition to all health care
providers involved in the treatment of the patient.
• PUBUC CHOLESTEROL SC_REENING~ In an effort to
"ensure high standards for cholesterol screening by mobile
cholesterol screening units"-defmed as a unit or operation
thattravels from onelocation to anotherandprovides cholesterol
screening services to the public without referral from a phy
sician-Act411, enacting R.S. 40:1299.181-1299.185, man
dates, subject to criminal penalties, that such mobile screening
services satisfy specified standards: the services must be
organized and provided under the supervision of a licensed



clinical laboratory or qualified physician; systems and instru
ments mustbeproperly and periodicallycalibrated, fingerstick
testing may be performed only by properly qualifjed person
nel; and no person administering· the tests may purport to
interpret the clinical significance ofresults orrender a medical
diagnosis. Physicians and certain other qualified health care
professionals are exempted from application ofthe law. Rules
and regUlations to implement the law are to bepromulgatedby
the Department of Health and Hospitals. The statutory stan
dards are consistentwith the Board'sFebruary 1990 statement
on th~col,)duct of nonphysician .~holesterol screening and
clinic31 lafuratory testing (reprinted iq Vol. 4, No.1 of the
NEWSLETTER).

• LIVING WILLS. Louisiana's "Living Will" law, originally
enacted in 1984 to prescribe the procedure by which a person
maydeclarean intent tohavelife-sustainingprocedureswithheld
or withdrawn in the event of a terminal and irreversible
condition, R.S. 40:1299.58.1 to 58.10, has been amended and
refined in several· respects~An open question under the law
was settled by Act 320, Which expressly-includes "invasive
administration of nutrition and hydration" among the life
sustaining procedureswhicb aqualifi~'pap.ypt ..orhis repre
sentative may direct to be \\-,ithheld Of withdrawn.... Another
measure, Act 320, amended .tl1e legal definition of "terminal
and irreversible condition"loembrace"a continual profound
comatosestate \\,ith>noreasonable~hanceofrecovery" and
concurrently modified the 'statutory"declaration· form in ac
knowledgmentof the amended defmition. Act 325 recognizes
an individual's right· to authorize one or more designated
persons to make a declaration for the individual in the event
that a declaration has not been made when the individual is
qUaIified~ bUfphysicaJ.ly or mentally incompetent, to -make a
declaration; a person so appointed takes precedence over all
other classes author#edtoactonbehalf'of the patient {e.g.,
tut6rs, spouSes~chil&en, parents{siblings).Finally,the Leg,;.
islature established, withinthe6ffice~f theSecretary ofState,
a registry for the fI1ing:of written declarations concerning life
sustaining procedures~ Act 194; creating the registry, also
prescribed the procedures for filing with and access of· the
registry.
• ANABOLIC STEROIDS, NUBAIN. The NEwsLETfERprevi
ously reported (Vol. 4, No.2) that in 1990 the Legislatt1r~had

designated anabolic steroids as Schedule IIcontrolled danger
ous substances. Act 513 of 1991 has now reclassified anabolic
steroids as Schedule III Controlled Substances effective Sep
tember 6, 1991. As before, the law continues to provide that
anabolic steroids may only be prescribed or administered for a
valid medical purpose and that "[b]odybuilding,ffiuscle
enhancement, or increasing muscle bulk or strength through
the use ofan anabolic steroidby aperson who is in good health
is...not a valid medical purpose."

R.S. 40:964 was amended by Act 842 of 1991 to add
Nubain (nalbuphine hydrochloride) to Schedule IV of the
Louisiana Controlled Substances Act.
• BURN REPORTING. Physicians are required, under Act
657, amending R.S. 14:403.4(B), (C)(I), to orally report to the
state fire marshal, within 24 hours of the .examination of a
victim, every case ofabum injUry wlth second or third degree
burns to five percent or more of the body, bums to ~e upper
respiratory tract or laryngeal edemadueto inhalation ofsuper
heated air, and every bum which is likely to or may result in
d~ili. •

Board Policies
Patient sexual exploitation, examinations;
prescribing controlled substances

From time to time, for the information and guidance of
practitioners, the Board attempts to articulate its views on

problems and issues which are recurring or of broad concern
andapplicability. TheB.oardhas recently approved the follow
ing state~ents ofits position'.Uld suggested gui~elines relative
to sexual exploitatiol1 ofpatients and the considerations which
should bear upon the prescription of controlled substances:

Sexual Exploitation of Patients;
Physical Examinations

It is the position of the Louisiana State Board of Medical
Examiners that entering into a sexual relationship with a
patient, consensual or otherwise, while a physician/patient
relationship exists, is unprofessional conduct and grounds for
the suspension or revocation of a physician's license.

Proper care is needed to avoid charges of sexual miscon
duct by physicians. Patient complaints of sexual misconduct
by physicians are the most sensitive and difficult matters the
Board investigates. In order toprevent misupderstandings and
protectphysiciansandtheirpatients from allegations ofsexual
misconduct, the Board·offers the following guidelines:

• Maintaining patient :dignity should be foremost in the
physician's rriindwhen undertaking a physical examination.

~~i:l:~~:h~~~~~~~~~U;Ebii~~~~~i~~~
immediatepresellce. Examining rooms should be safe, clean,
andw~llIllaintained, and shouldbe equipped with appropriate
furnitUre' for the·examination and treatmen't Gowns, sheets
and other appropriate apparel should be made aVa!lable to
protect patient dignity .and gecrease embarrassment 'to the
patientwhile promotingathorough and professional examina
tion.

. • A third party should be readily available at all times
during aphysical examination, and it is suggested that the third
party be actually present when the physician performs an
examination of the sexual and reproductive organs or rectum.
It is incumbent upon the physician to inform the patient of the
option to haveathirdpartypresent. This precaution isessential
regardless of physician/patient gender.

• The physician should individualize the approach to
physical examinations so that the patient's apprehension, fear,
and embarrassment are diminished as much as possible. An
explanation of the necessity of a complete physical examina
tion, the components of that examination, and the purpose of
disrobing may be necessary in order to minimize the patient's
apprehension and possible misunderstanding.

• The physician and staffshould exercise the same degree
of professionalism and caution when performing diagnostic
procedures (i.e., electrocardiograms, electromyograms, endo
scopic procedures and radiological studies, etc.) as well as
surgical procedures and post-surgical follow-up examinations
when the patient is in varying stages of consciousness.

• The physician shouldbe alert to suggestive or flirtatious
behavior or mannerisms on the part of the patient, and should
not be in a compromising position.
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• The physician should not exploit the physician/patient.
relationship for sexual or any otherpurposes. Moreover, such
an allegationagainsta physician constitutes grounds for inves
tigation on the basis of unprofessional conduct.

Prescriptions for Controlled Substances;
Prescribing for FamUYNlembers

Prescriptions for controlled substarices or mooeJ.:·altering
chemicals should be issued for a patient ~n ink or indelible
pencil or typewritten and should befuimually signed by the
practitioner .at the time of issuance No prescription for
controlled substances or mood-alteringc,hemicals should be
issued by a practitioner for himself.·' No prescription for
controlled substances or mood-altering chemicals should be
issued for a patient in the absence ofa documented physician/
patient relationship. .

Avalidphysician/patientrelationshipisdocumented by the
presence ofmedical records and shouldalways contain: (1) an
appropriate history and physical ormental examination for the
patient's chief complaint as appropriate to the specialty; (2)
diagnostic tests when indicated; (3) a working diagnosis; (4)
treatment; and (5) documentation by gate ofallprescriptions
written for drugs, with name of m~dicaiion,strength, dosage,
quantity and number of refIlls.

Generally, a physician should not prescribe for family
members. Treating one's family is not illegal, but the Board
reminds physicians that such prescribing practices may readity
lead to problems. Written records of all prescriptions for
controlled substances and the medical indications for them
shouldbemain~ed, but in many instances such recording is
neglected. AlsO;:any prescriptionsissued should be within the
scope of the~physiciaD'smOOicw'}5ractice.'Physicians should -
delegate their own medical care and that of their family
members to one ormore oftheu-colleagues inorder topreclude
involvement with governmental regulatory agencies who
monitor physicians' prescribing practices. Treatment of the
immediate family member should be reserved for minor ill
nesses, temporary or emergency situations. Appropriate con
sultations·should be obtained for the management of major or
extendedperiodsofillness. NoScheduleII, III, orIVcontrolled
substances should be giv~nor prescribed except in emergency
situations, in which case records should be maintained of
written prescriptions or administration ofany Schedule II-IV
controlled substance.

Prescribing Addictive or
Dependency-Inducing Drugs

A significant number of physicians who appear before the
Boardindisciplinaryproceedingsarerequired to do sobecause
of their lack of information about the management and re
sponsibilities involved in prescribing controlled substances.
The inadvertentoffender is frequently aphysician with a warm
heart and a desire to relieve pain and misery, who is always
pressed for time and finds himselfprescribing controlleddrugs
on demand over prolonged periods and without adequate
documentation. Controlled substances are often prescribed
promiscuously for chronic ailments such as headache, arthri
tis, old injuries, chronic orthopedic problems, backache and
anxiety.

The following information is offered by the Board to
promotephysicianreevaluationoftheirpractices inprescribing
controlled substances. At the outset, the Board observes that

what a physician prescribes is not as importantas how well the
physician manages the patient's care and documents such care
in legible form. The Board thus operates on the expectation
that physicians will create a record which evidences a proper
indication for the use of drug or other therapy, ongoing
monitoring of the patient where necessary, the patient's re
sponse .to therapy on. follow-up visits, and the rationale for
continuation or modification ofthe therapy. Moreparticularly:

I. First and foremost, any prescription for any medication
must be ptedica~<.on a diagnosis which is supported by
history, physical findings, andby theresults ofany appropriate
tests. Too,rnany times a doctor is asked why he or she
prescribed a particular drug, and the response is, "Because the
patient has arthritis." When the doctor is asked, "How did you
determine that?" the answer is, "Because that's what the
patientcomplained or." Nothing in therecord orin the doctor's
recollection suppprts the diagnosis except the patient's asser
tion. Do a work-up sufficient to supporta diagnosis, including
all necessary tests.

2. Create a treatment plan which includes the use of
appropriate non-addictive modalities, and make referrals to
appropr}ate specjalists. The results of the referral should be
included-in the patient's chart.

3. Before beginning a regimen of controlled drugs, make
a determination through trial or through a documented history
that non-addictive modalities aren't appropriate or they don't
work. A finding of intolerance or allergy to non-addictive
drugs is one thing, but the assertion of the patient that, "Noth
ing seems to work like that Percodan stuff' is quite another.
Too many of the doctors the Board has seen have started·a
treatmentprogram withpowerfulcontrolledsubstances without

- ever considering-other forms of treatment.
4. Make sure you are not dealing with a drug-seeking

patient If you know the patient, review the prescription
records in thepatient's chartand discuss the patient's chemical
history before prescribing a controlle<l drug. If the patient is
new or otherwise unknown to you, ata minimum, obtain an
oral drug history, and discuss chemical use and family chemi
cal history with the patient

5. It's a good idea to obtain the infonned consent of the
patient before using a drug that has the potential to cause
dependency problems. Take the time to explain the relative
risks andbenefits ofthe drug and record in the chart the fact that
this was done. When embarking on what appears tobe the long
term use ofa potentially addictive substance, it may be wise to
hold a family conference and explain the relative risks of
dependency oraddiction and what thatmay mean to the patient
and to the patient's family. Refusal of the patient to permit a
family conference may be significant information.

6. Maintain regular monitoring of the patient, including
frequent physical monitoring. If the regimen is for prolonged
drug use, it is very important to monitor the patient for the root
condition which necessitates the drug, and for the side effects
ofthe drug itself. This is true no matter what type ofcontrolled
substance is used or what schedule it belongs to. Remember,
too, thatwith certain conditions, drug holidaysare appropriate.
This allows you to check to see whether the original symptoms
recur when the drug is not given-indicating a continuing
legitimate need for the drug-or whether withdrawal symp
toms occur, indicating drug dependence.

7. Make sure you are in control of the supply of the drug.
To do this, ata minimum, you mustkeep detailedrecords of the
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type, dose, and amount of the drug prescribed. You must also
monitor, record and personally control all refills. Do not
authorize your office personnel to rertlI prescriptions without
consulting you. One good way to accomplish this is to require
the patient to return to obtain ref111 authorization, at least part
of the time. ReCords of cumulative dosage and average daily
dosage are especially valuable. Another important part 'of
controlling the supply of drugs is to check on whether the
patient is obtaining drugs from other physicians. Checking
with pharmacies Clnd pharmacy chains may tell you whether a
patientis'obtainiriifex'tradrugs orobtaining the same or similar
drugs from other physicians.

8. Maintaining regular contact with the patient's family is
a valuable source <ofinform"tion on the patient's response to
the therapy' regimen, and. may be much more accurate and
objective than feedback from the patient alone. The family is
a much better·source-·.ofmforrri'l~ori on behavioral changes,
especially dysfunctional.behavior, than is the patient Dys
functional ·chang~s.)nay:~ .. ob~rvabl~ wh~n the patient is
taking the drug, or~h~1'1.,~e drug jswitJ-ulrawn. Thesechanges,
at either time, may~ symptoms of-dependency oraddiction.
The family is als()'a'goo~"~oL1rc~.,Qfj.Ilf9nnation.on whether the
patient is obtaining! dfiigs, from"other'" source's, or is self-

medicating with other drugs or alcohol.
9. To reiterate, one of the most frequent problems faced by

a physician when he or she comes before the Board is inad
equate records. It may well be that the doctor did everything
correctly in managing a case,but withoutrecords which reflect
all the steps involved in the process, the job of demonstrating
it to any outside reviewer becomes many times more difficult

A new look for the NEWSLETIER

W ith this issue, the NEWSIEITER sports anew look--one we
hope improves notonly its appearancebut its readability.

The Board is always interested in knowing what you think of
the NEWSIEITER-what you like and don't like about it, what
you find most useful or infonnative and what you may find
superfluous or irrelevant. Let us know what you would like to
see in the NEWSIEITER and we'n try to address your suggestions
in future issues.

In particular. while the Board replies directly to formal
requests for interpretiveopinions, ifyou have aquestion which
may be of general interest to a wide range of practitioners,
address it t9 the NEWSLETTER, and we'll try to answer it in an
upcoming issue. •
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